This week we met many “stars” in our community. These stars included local firefighters, UD Public Safety officers and EMTs, ROTC officers, a professor in Physical Therapy, and a medical student. We also built our own solar ovens and explored space through a creative art project and active group games.

Highlights from this week include:

- Meeting UD’s Public Safety and the Rescue Squad, which included Counselor Emilee, who is a member of UD’s Rescue Squad EMT program
- Making many friendship bracelets
- Painting planets to make a model of the solar system
- Seeing the ROTC building on campus and learning proper pushup position from Cadet John and Lieutenant Jacob
- Climbing at the Rock Wall
- Celebrating Camie’s birthday by singing her happy birthday and enjoying Popsicles
- Experiencing what it is like to have different ability levels by guiding someone who is blindfolded, playing sports with only one arm and in a wheelchair
- Creating our own RECKids puzzle
- Watching Counselor’s Jack and Teresa go up 40 feet in the fire engine ladder
- Enjoying the beautiful weather outside during meals
- Making S’mores in homemade solar ovens
- Bowling and playing billiards and foosball at the UD Kennedy Union’s Hangar
- Experimenting with various science projects at RECKid’s Science Fair
- Playing games in the MAC Gym, including a new camper favorite, counselors vs. campers dodge ball
- Learning about medical school and how to take the best care of yourself from Dr. Wilk
- Writing thank you cards to our all special guests
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